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SOUTHERN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARDOF TRUSTEES
March 8, 2006
The regular monthly meeting of the Southern State Community
College Board of
Trustees was held in the Board Roomon the Central Campusof Southern State
CommunityCollege on Wednesday,March 8, 2006.
Call to Order and Roll Call
At 6:45 p.m., Chair DougLynncalled the meetingto order. Roll Call was as follows:
Absent:
Ms. Kay Ayres
Dr. Susan Dunkin-Blanton
Mr. Ernest McFarland
Mr. James Ward

Present:
Ms.Patricia Griffiths
Mr. Paul Hall, Vice Chair
Mr. Willis Herdman
Mr. DouglasLynn, Chair
Mr. Ralph Shell
Approval of Agenda

Mr. Herdmanmovedand Mr. Shell seconded that the Agendabe approved. All were in
favor.
06.05
Approval of Minutes
Ms. Griffiths movedand Mr. Shell secondedthat the January 11,2006, Minutes be
adopted. Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES, MINUTES:
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. Lynn
Mr. Shell
06.06

Monitoring Confirmation
President’s Report. In addition to his attached written report (February and March2006),
Dr. Dukes:
¯ Remindedthe Board to submit their Ethics Disclosure Statement by April 15.
¯ Announcedto the Board that LPNGraduation is scheduled for March24.
¯ Distributed a listing of Trustee AppointmentTerms;reappointmentwill be
comingup in Mayfor three Trustees, so we will begin the procedure for
reappointmentfor Trustees whowish to serve another term.
¯ Reportedthat 27 different high schools, both inside and outside the district, have
used the Patriot Center.
¯ Invited the Board to dinner on March17 with Linda Robinson, whowill be
providing a presentation that evening and is the daughter of former Trustee
MemberBill Robinson.
Mr. Hall movedand Mr. Herdmanseconded that the President’s Report be accepted.
Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES, President’s
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. Lynn
Mr. Shell

Report:

06.07
The President reported that the HighlandCountyP-16 Council is submitting a request for
a planning grant to the KnowledgeWorksFoundation and asked the Board of Trustees to
authorize a $1000commitmentfrom the College as part of the match required by the
Grant proposal. Ms. Griffiths movedand Mr. Herdmanseconded that the College
commit$1000for the Grant as stated. Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES, $1000 Commitmentfor the Highland Co. P-16 Council Knowledge
WorksGrant:
Ms. Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. Lynn
Mr. Shell
06.08
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Treasurer’s Report. In addition to his attached Report (January and February 2006), Mr.
Buckdistributed to the Board a Policy and Procedures ManualReviewPacket; he has
been workingwith the Attorney General’s Office on the Manualand hopes to have a
completeddocumentby the end of this fiscal year. Mr. Buckalso shared with the Board
someupdated statewide enrollment projections and spoke to the Board about the planning
status for next year’s budget. In closing, he discussed a newfunding formulathat the
state is consideringand its impacton the College.
Mr. Shell movedand Mr. Herdmansecondedthat the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.
Roll Call Vote was as follows:
YES,Treasurer’s Report:
Ms.Griffiths
Mr. Hall
Mr. Herdman
Mr. Lynn
Mr. Shell
06.09
Status of CampusBuilding Projects
PresidentDukessharedthe following informationaboutcampus
building projects with
the Boardof Trustees.
¯
¯

¯
¯

In a recent meetingDr. Dukeshad with our legislators, they received a copyof
the Fayette CampusExpansion Plan.
The College was approached by the superintendent of WashingtonCourt House
Schoolsabout renovating their old junior high building, but Dr. Dukesthinks it
maybe better to continue with the expansionplans of our existing campus.
Dr. Dukeshas been in contact with our federal congressmanrelative to some
smaller projects one of whichhas to do with housing the newmanikins.
Praxair has offered property and a building that connects to our Central Campus.
They’re asking $250,000for about 2.5 acres plus the building. Thegoodthing is
it connects directly to the campus,but at this time, we don’t knowwhat we would
do with the building.
Proposed Project - John Tallieu

John Tallieu, Director of the Center for Businessand Industry, spoke to the Boardabout a
programhe has been workingon called Integrated SystemsTechnology, which is a
training programthat provides individuals with advancedmanufacturingskills. Honda
suppliers, such as YUSA,
as well as other manufacturersin our district have a need for
this type of training. AnIntegrated SystemsTechnologyLab~.ould cost about $1
million. TheCapital Bill maybe a possible funding source. John listed other possible
funding sources on page7 of his report.
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Adjournment
At 7:30 p.m., Mr. Hall moved and Mr. Herdmanseconded that the meeting be adjourned.
All were in favor.
06.10
NOTE:Copies and/or originals of all documents referenced throughout the Minutes are
on file (BOARDOF TRUSTEESoMarch
8, 2006omeeting) in the President’s Office
unless otherwise noted. The meeting was audio taped as well.
Respectfully submitted

Stevetta

Grooms

Attachments:
¯ President’s Report
o February 2006
o March 2006
¯ Treasurer’s Report
o January 2006
o February 2006
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Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCCBoard of Trustees
Dr. Lawrence N Dukes, President
February 6, 2006
President’s February 2006 Update

Enrollment Update
Wehave nowcompleted winter quarter enrollment, which is down3 percent from winter
quarter of 2005. As Jim has noted in his Treasurer’s Report, this does have some
budgetaryimplications for the College although it should not present a serious problem.
Wedo believe that with the Practical Nursing programin WarrenCountybeginning
officially in the spring quarter, we mayrecover somewhat
during the spring but still
anticipate that enrollmentfor the year will be downslightly.
As we reviewed the demographicinformation (The same information the Board received
with the last packet.), we have found that our entering freshmenseemsto have been
particularly weakgroup from an academicstandpoint and indeed the numberof students
on probation and warningdid increase significantly for winter quarter. The Lookingto
the Future Task Group, which I formedapproximately one monthago is reviewing the
samedata the Boardsawand additional information and planning a strategy to continue
to movethe College forwardrelative to its enrollmentgrowth.
Foundation Update
Whilethere have been no major events relative to the Foundation,we do nowstand at
slightly morethan $330,000for the fiscal year with the expectation that wewill get very
close to $400,000. DougSeipelt has been workingwith a group from Georgetownthat
has approximately$11,000that were raised for purposes of providing a scholarship. -fhe
funds were raised after the untimely death of a former SSCCstudent whowasalso a
memberof the College’s soccer team. The intent is to transfer the funds to the SSCC
Foundationwith somerestrictions as to howit’s used as is true for mostof our
endowments.
The Executive Committeeof the Foundation is nowformedand did meet on January 30.
TheCommitteereviewed the various firms that had offered to manageour funds and felt
that it might be prudent to place the moneywith morethan one organization, whichis
similar to the decision that was madesometime ago whenfunds were placed with the
trust departments of two of our local banks. This wouldseemto makesomesense and
wouldgive us an opportunity to review the investmentreturns over the next year prior to

Central Campus-- 1-800-628-7722
Fayette Campus
-- 1-800-575-8225
100 Hobart Drive Hiilsboro OH45133 1270US Ro~te62SW Washingtor~CH OHa3160

South Campus
-- 1-800-334-6619
North Campus
-- 1-800-344-6058
1850 Davids Drive W~lmingtonQ’-145177 12681bS Route62 Sardinia QH45~71

committingall of the funds with a single organization. The Committeehas some
individuals on it whoare actively involved in managingfunds either for a local
foundation or for a county. Wealso have a banker on the Committee,so it was a
knowledgeablegroup that reviewed the top firms.
Center for Business and Industry Report
Theattached Report from the Center for Business and Industry again showsthe breadth
of the training opportunities provided through Corporate and Community
Services. Also
included with the Reportare two additional pieces of information. Thefirst talks about
the BusinessTraining Center and the specific courses that will be offered through the
Center. It should be noted that these are courses of a general nature and do not
necessarily include manyof the training oppommitiesthat will be developedover the
remainderof the year. The second piece of information is a copy of The People’s
Defender, which talks about Southern State contributing $1000 to the AdamsCounty
Career Center for construction of the two classrooms at our AdamsCountyTraining
Center.
ScheduledHigh School Visits - PSEOand Financial Aid
Enclosedare schedules of visits madeby SouthernState staff for the specific purposeof
providing information on the Post SecondaryEnrollment Options programand financial
aid in general. It shouldbe of interest to the Boardto note that with our 20 public high
schools, 12 of themnowrequest that SouthernState personnel do the presentation
relative to the PSEOprogram. This is obviously a programthat is somewhatsensitive to
the high schools for reasons wehavediscussed in the past so I believe it does indicate a
great deal of trust that SouthernState personnelwill present an unbiasedviewof whatthe
programis really all about.
Of the 20 high schools and three vocational schools in our district, our Financial Aid
office nowpresents at financial aid nights or college fairs at 20 of those institutions.
Onceagain, it reflects very favorably on our staff and the confidencethat our area high
schools have in SSCCpersonnel.
Thesepresentations are in addition to the regular recruiting visits scheduledby the
Enrollment Coordinator.
College Cultural Events
In preparation for the North Central visit, AnnieRankinand Elizabeth Burkarddeveloped
a list of cultural events that havetaken place on the college campusover the last five
years. Thepurposeof this wasnot simply to developthe list but also to indicate whichof
the performers,speakers, etc. wereminorities as a portion of the NorthCentral study is
concerned with diversity on the campus.Wehave limited diversity amongour student
population as wedo not have a significant numberof minority students, but we do
attempt to bring a diverse group of speakers and performersto the college campusto
expose our students to minority groupsand other cultures. I think you mayfind the list of
interest with a total of some80 events over the past ten years.
President’sFebruary2006Update
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News from the South Campus
Theplanning for the annual Cabin Fever event is going extremely well this year. Skip
Werlinenormally contacts area high schools and invites them to submit art workfor
competition to be held in the GatewayCenter. Wecurrently have 11 schools confirmed
with the anticipation that several moremaybe addedprior to the event on Saturday,
February 25. A numberof vendorswill also be there displaying their artwork for sale as
well as the high school exhibitors. This event seemsto be gaining in popularity as we
have nowcontinued it for several years.
OnMarch1, there will be a homelandsecurity planning meeting in the GatewayCenter
that involves eight counties with the expectation that there will be 100people in
attendance.
Southern Ohio Center of Excellence
I wasrecently able to attend a small recognition event by the personnelinvolved with
both the OCAN
and GEAR
UP programs as well as two representatives from General
Electric, which is providing somesupport to portions of those programs. There were
morethan 20 individuals there either hired under these programsor as Vista volunteers,
and the excitementand energythat filled the roomwas truly remarkable. It is very
pleasing to meto see this programmakingsuch great strides, and once again wehear
manypositive commentsfrom the school districts that are involved. The Boardwill be
receiving an invitation in the near future for a kickoff event in Marchfor the beginningof
the GEARUPprogram, which will be implemented at West Union High School. This
should be an exciting time as Board Members,Foundation Board Members,local
legislators and the WestUnioncommunityhave been invited to the event.
The P-16 Council
As noted in an earlier report to the Board, I did take six other membersfrom Highland
County with meto Columbusfor a KnowledgeWorks
sponsored meeting on establishing
P-16 (preschool through baccalaureate) Council. The response from the individuals
involved, whodid represent various aspects of education throughout the county, was very
positive, and they do wish to moveahead in forming such a Council. Wehave now
confirmedthat all of the superintendents are interested in pursuingthis program,and we
will be meeting on February 14 with membersof the business and social service
communitiesto discuss this program.Essentially, it is an attempt to reviewexisting data
on such things as college attendance, test scores, retention and other issues that affect the
pipeline that leads from preschool through a college degree. Wewill be applying for a
grant to continue the pla~ing and workof establishing the commission,but the grant is
not due until March31 with winners armouncedsometimein early June. I believe this is
another opportunity to workclosely with superintendents and other high school personnel
that should strengthen the sense of partnership betweenour institutions.
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Higher Learning Commission On-Site Visit
The Higher Learning Commission’s on-site visit is scheduled for Mayl, :2 and 3. The
important thing from the Board’s standpoint is that the team will want to meet alone with
the Board for either a lunch or dinner meeting during their visitation. The likely time of
that event will be either May1 or 2 as on May3, they meet together as a team and then
host an exit interview at approximately 10:30 a.m. Those days are Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, and I would simply ask the Board to try to maintain some freedom during
that time period so that you will be able to attend either a luncheon or a dinner. The last
time that we had an accreditation team visit, we had them to my homefor dinner the
Sunday evening before the actual visit commenced.This was a good time to visit with
the committee and get to knowthem, which we think was helpful in the sense of a certain
level of comfort with the institution. If the team agrees to have dinner with us the
evening prior to the official visit, I wouldhope that the Board would also be able to
attend and have some opportunity to discuss the college in an informal atmosphere.
Following is a list of membersof the North Central Team.
Dr. Jonathan M. Astroth
President
Heartland CommunityCollege
1500 West Raab Road
Normal, IL 61761
Dr. ThompsonA. Brandt (Team Chair)
Dean of Humanitiesand Social Sciences
Highland CommunityCollege
2998 Pearl City Road
Freeport, IL 61032

Dr. Joyce K. Elsner
Vice President, Administrative Services
Maricopa CommunityColleges
South Mountain CommunityCollege
7050S. 24th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85042
Dr. Ben Yohe
Chief Learning Officer
Colorado Mountain College
831 Grand Avenue
GlenwoodSprings, CO81602

Dr. Kathy M. Brock
Vice President/CAO
Northwest Iowa CommunityCollege
603 West Park Street
Sheldon, IA 51201
Looking to the Future Task Group
I’m enclosing the minutes from the second brainstorming session from the committee that
is reviewing the same data that has been given to the Board and working toward
implementation of plans to address some of the issues that have been identified. I believe
it will give you someidea of the kinds of additional information that is being reviewed
and the possibilities for addressing someof the issues that have developed as a result.
I look forward to seeing you at the Planning Retreat on February 21 and 22. Youshould
have received information on that event in an earlier mailing.
sg
Attachments
President’s February2006Update
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From:JohnTallieu
Sent: Thursday,February02, 2006 11:23 AM
To: Larry Dukes
Cc: Sherry Stout; Stevetta Grooms;Nancy(SSCC)Wisecup(nwisecup@sscc.edu);
John
(jjoy@sscc.edu)
Subject: Centerfor Businessand Industry - January2006

Center for Business and Industry - January 2006
AdamsCountyBusinessTraining Center
A Winter/Springcourseoffering flyer hasbeencompleted
andprinted, with the
help of our Communications
office. The AdamsCountyChamberof Commerce
hasgraciouslyagreedto distribute the flyer with their Februarynewsletter.The
Chamber
continuesto hold their monthlymeetingsat the center. JohnJoy will
be introducing himself to the AdamsCountyCommissioners
on Monday,Feb. 6,
andupdatingthemon the Center’s activities. "Building YourOwnBusiness"
workshopshavebeenarrangedin MarchandMayat the Center, in cooperation
with Tthe OhioState University SouthCenters.
Kautex-Textron
A large Training grant wassubmittedto OBRfor Industrial Maintenance
for
Operators,andwasapprovedin the amountof $9,750. Kautexis investing
$17,975
in this portionof the training, for a total training projectamount
of
$27,725.This phasebeganthe 2nd weekof Januaryandwill continuefor 18
weeks.CFC-Solar
of Cincinnatiis our training partnerfor this series.
Liberty Bank
A grant in the amountof $690.00has beenapprovedfor Liberty SavingsBankto
offset costs of two daysof Exceltraining, to be conducted
weekof February20.
Liberty hasalso expressed
strong interest in providingExcelandother software
training later this Spring,pendingadditionalallocationsof TITGmonies.
WorkforceDevelopment
Institute
JohnJoy attendedthe WorkforceDevelopment
Institute in Sarasota,Florida on
January2@through the 29th. Sponsoredby the AmericanAssociation of
Community
Colleges,the Institute provideda rangeof learning opportunities,
forums, andfocus sessionson the challengesfacing college-basedworkforce
service providers. A two-partsummary
of John’sexperienceat the Institute is
available uponrequest.
Highland County Chamber
CBIandthe SSCC
IT Department
havehelpedto insure a smoothtransition for
Katy Farber, the newDirector the HighlandCountyChamber.Shehas been
providedher with a wireless laptop, an e-mail accountandsometechnical
assistancegetting connectedto the networkat the High TechCenter. She

expressedappreciation for the help at the ManufacturingCouncil meetingheld
on January25th at Waddellin Greenfield. John Joy attended.
YUSA
Wehave completed 42 hours of the 54 hours of OSHA
safety instruction.
remainderwill be donein February.

The

Continuing Education
Kris Hilgemanhas found a vendorto supply on-line classes for the Certified
Financial Planner and Insurance programs. Continuing Education Units are
required to keepthe certification, but the costs of runningthe classes often
exceededthe income. Wenowoffer the classes 24/7, can continue to provide
support for both programsand don’t have to be concernedabout having enough
people to break evenon the costs.
Turning point
Wedelivered two moreForklift training classes to Turning Point in January.
There were somequestions about the follow up sessions for the participants, but
these have been addressed and the programis moving forward.
New Sabina
Wecompleteda three day Industrial Electricity class this month.By partnering
with Edison Community
College on this project we were able to use their grant
funds to completethe project. NewSabinais considering an additional 3 to 4
day PLCclass in the near future, but no specific date has beenset. Edisonhas
agreedto supply grant funding for this programas well.
Court House Manor
Wehave met with the Facility Director and Marketing Managerto discuss
providing basic computertraining for the residents andtheir families. Thedetails
are being workedout, but the classes would focus on improving the
communications
by teaching basic computerskills, setting themup with free email accounts, showinghowto send pictures, do genealogical research, access
hometown newspapersand so on. Currently we are considering 10 sessions
with eachsessioncovering a single topic. Wewouldlike to roll this out in early
spring, probablyApril or May.
Weyerhaeuser
The 6 day Programmable
Logic Controllers class starts on February2nd and will
include students from Weyerhaeuser’splants in South Carolina and
Pennsylvania.
Training Consortium
Wemet with Weastec, YUSA,American Showaand Candle-Lite on January th
13
to discuss maintenancetraining classes. Weare waiting on input from themto
decide which are the most pressing needs.

First State Bankof Adams
County
OnJanuary30th we meetwith the President, CEO,CFOandother executivesto
discussa strategic planningprogramto be delivered at the Appalachian
Center
n~.
in Fincastle. Theprogramis scheduledfor March2
OhioBoardof RegentsAudit
TheOhioBoardof Regentswill be visiting CorporateandCommunity
Services
on February23rd to performthe annualaudit of the TargetedIndustries Training
GrantProgram.
John Tallieu
Director, Center for Businessand Industry
Southern State CommunityCollege
200 Hobart Drive
Hillsboro, OH45133
Toll Free: (800) 628-7722, ext 4550
Phone:
(937) 393-3431
Fax:
(937) 393-5165
E Mail:
itallieu ~,,sscc.edu

Adams

County

Congratulations!
Thankyou for taking an interest in the Adams
CountyBusinessTraining Center. Youhave taken a key step in
keepingup with our changingworld.This is a place that will help you gain newskills and experiences.If you
are looking for promotion, a career change, or just learning somethingnew, the Adams
CountyBTCoffers you
choices. Our instructors are skilled in helping youlearn at your ownpace. Youwill be pleasedthat our focus is
on what you are willing to learn, not on what you do not know! Beloware sometypical questions about the
answers.

Whatis the BTCandwhyis it locatedin Adams
County?
Adams
Countyis one of the five counties in the BSCC
service area.Thepurposeof the center includes
providing real life, applicable skill training, workforcedevelopment,and improvetechnologyeducation.
Anotherimportant objective is to providetraining to all agesof the workforce,as well as those in retirement.

Whatdoesthe trainingcost?
Costsvary accordingto the type of learning situation. For your benefit, costs are kept as low as possible.We
attempt to cover the cost of the instructor, materials, and someadministrative and overheadexpenses.Grants
maybe available to employers,small businesses,and sole proprietorships. Call or email John Joy at
1-800-628-7722,
ext. 4555or jjoy@sscc.edu
to find out if youqualify.

Whatif youhaven’tbeenin a classroom
for years?
Youare not alone! The classroomof today is a lot more"user friendly"than those of years past. Remember,
the focus will be on whatYOUwantto learn!

HowdoI find out whatis offeredat the BTC?
Announcements
are maderegularly through local newspapersand other media.Youmayalso call our
Training ResourceCenter at 1-800-628-7722,ext.4555.Those
of you with Internet accesscan log onto the
SSCC
website at www.sscc.edu.Click
on "Business& Industry." Information will be updatedto you as it
becomesavailable.

By exploring these opportunities, you canlearn skills that will help to increaseyour
confidence,values at work, and the ability to stay current in our changingworld.Through
our up-to-date computerlab and learner-centered coaches,you can obtain additional
skills in a convenientlocation close to home.

Adams

County

The Corporate and Community
Services Division of SouthernState Community
College is offering a variety of
courses at the AdamsCounty Business Training Center this February and March.TheAdamsCounty Business
Training Centeris located at 3389CrossRoad,next to Salamon
Airport, which is just off State Route247.
Theseclasses are offered as part of a unique partnership betweenSouthernState Community
College and the
Ohio Valley Career and Technical Center.

[ Description
CommunitySpanish

Time

Dates

Cost

9 a.m.- 11 a.m.

Feb.21,23,28
$65 + $30 book
Mar.2
A non grammerbasedprogramdesignedfor personswanting a quick and easywayto learn limited amountsof
everydaySpanish.It assumes
no prior knowledgeof Spanishand you will learn to say practical and common
phrases
in Spanish.The
manualusedduring class is yoursto keepas a referenceguide!
Interviewing Basics
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 23
$40
Participantswill take, fromthis four hourworkshop,
an up-to-datereviewof the legal pitfalls affecting the interview
process,a descriptionof interviewingpractices, andsometips that canbe appliedon the job.This is designedfor
small businessownersandbusinessandindustry staff whoare newto the hiring process.
lnternet Safeguardsfor Children
12 noon- 3 p,m.
Mar. 2
S35
This is importantfor parents,guardians,or anyonewhohas children that accessthe Internet. Emphasis
will be on
the tools, filters, andsoftwareavailablethat limit accessto the widevariety of sites that are not suitablefor children.
Spanishfor Nurseries& Landscaping
9 a.m.- 12 noon
Mar. 21,23, 28, & 30 $120 + $30 book
Noprior knowledge
of Spanishis required. Youwill learn important Spanishcommands,
questions, and phrases
pertinent to daily interactions betweensupervisorsandSpanish-speaking
employees.
If yousupervise, or e-xpect
to superviseSpanishspeakingemployees,
andare in the landscaping,groundskeeping,or nurserybusiness,
this courseis a must.
BeginningDigital Photography
6 - 8 p.m.
Mar. 7, 9, 14, & 16
$60
Doyouhavea digital cameraandare not sure youare getting the mostfromit. Learnthe basics of digital camera
operations and functions, as wet1 as a review of somecommon
photo management
software.
Introduction to PowerPoint
9 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Mar. 21
$40
Are you an employee
or student whowou~dlike to be able to makebasic PowerPointpresentations, and/or use
PowerPoint
to produceeffective handouts?
Wouldthis skill be useful to yououtside of work?Are youa coach,4-H
advisor, or other groupleaderthat could usePowerPoint
training. Learnhowto makevisually attractive
presentations and handoutsusing PowerPointsoftware.
Introduction to QuickBooks
9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Mar. 23
$95
QuickBooks
is the top recommended
small businessfinancial management
software. It organizes your important
businessinformation in oneplace andgives you a great tool for improvingyour businessperformance.This
basic
class will coverthe rangeof topics neededto get youstarted with this popularsoftware.
Formoreinformation,or to register, pleasecontactJohnJoyat 1-800628-7722,
ext.4555,orjjoy@sscc.edu.The
deadlinefor
registrationwill beninecalendar
daysbeforeeachclassis scheduled
to begin.If minimum
enrollments
are not met,the class
will becancelled.
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SSCC gives $1,000 to CTC for job well done
Carleta Weyrich
Repo~er
OnJan. 24, the carpentryclass at the Adams
County/OhioValley Career
andTraining Center(CTC)receiveda thank youcheckof $1,000from
SouthernState Community
College (SSCC)for a job well doneat the SSCC
AdamsCountyBusinessTraining Center (BTC).
"It’s a goodexample
of the relationship between
Adams
County/Ohio
Valley
SchoolsandSouthernState Community
College," said JohnJoy, special
projects director for corporateandcommunity
servicesat SSCC.
Throughout
this schoolyear, 12 senior studentsin GaryBasford’s
constructionclass at the CTCgainedexperiencein commercial
construction
while building for the future of Adams
County.Thestudentsbuilt two
classroomsat the BTCon CrossRoadnear SalamonAirport.

Gary Basford (center), teacher
the construction class at the
Adams County/Ohio Valley
Thestudents beganframing in the classroomsin September.Therooms
Career and Technical Center
are 20 feet by 20 feet and20 feet by 16 feet. An accordiondoorseparates
the two roomsso they canbe usedas onelarge room.
(CTC), receives a thank you
check, on behalf of the class,
Accordingto teacherGaryBasford,the studentshavegonethroughthe
from John Joy (second from
building permitprocess,andmetthe state building inspector,Frank
right), special projects director
Pastorzak.
for corporate and community
services at Southern State
"He(Pastorzak)camein andintroducedhimself to the students,"said
Community College. Along with Basford."He explainedwhywehavestate inspectorsand whatis expected
Basford are (l-r) John Kennedy, of the students.
Adams County/Ohio Valley
"1 really think it wasa goodlearningproject," Basfordcontinued."Wefelt
Adult School supervisor; Charles goodaboutcooperatingwith SouthernState."
Cooper, Ashley Davenport and
Theclass hadanotherproiect, constructionof a house,whichsharedtheir
Justin Roades, members of the
CTCconstruction class; and Tad time. Accordingto Basford,the class wasable to workon the classrooms
during inclementweatherandon the housewhenthe weatherwasdry.
Mitchell, director of the CTC.
Photo by Carleta Weyrich/The
With the newclassrooms,SSCC
wasable to adddistance learning to the
People’s Defender
BTC,alongwith Webcast
capability. Theproject wasfundedfrom a grant
for $137,615from the AppalachianRegionalCommission
(ARC).Thegrant hasprovidedfunding for workforce
training, Internet connectivity,the purchase
of computer
softwarefor special training projects andthe distance
learninglab.
Related

Links

htto:,/v,,~w.Deoplesdefender.com,,print.asp?ArticleID=

122979&SectionlD=
13&SubSectionl... 2/6/2006

PSEO Schedule

* Only 2007 & 2008 graduates interested
Monday,January 30 - Eastern Brown,7:00 PM- *Approximately 15 families attended
Wednesday,February 1 - @WestUnion, 7:00 PM- * 12 families attended
Thursday,February2 - @East Clinton, 6:00 PM- *Approximately 15 families attended
Monday, February 6 - @North Adams, 7:00 PM
Wednesday, February 8 - @Washington Court House, 7:00 PM
Monday,February 13 - @Fairfield HS, 7:00 PM
Wednesday,February 15 - @Blanchester, 7:00 PM
Wednesday,February 22 - @Whiteoak, 6:00 PM
Thursday, February 23 - @Georgetown, 7:00 PM
Wednesday,March 1 - @Peebles, 7:00 PM
Thursday, March 2 - @Western Brown, 7:00 PM
Wednesday, March 8 - @Miami Trace, 6:30 PM

2OO6
Financial
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January

4,

2006
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2006
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2006
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2006
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Lynchburg clay H. S.
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2006
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2006
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25,

2006
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25,

2006
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27,
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school
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High school
OGS
High

School
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Fayetteville
High school
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February
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2, 2006
7, 2006

February
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9, 2006
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High school
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Minutes for the Brainstorming Session - January 27, 2006
Carol Callahan, Linda Chamblin, Karen Davis, Larry Dukes, Brace Fugate, Bill Home,
RosemaryPoston, Sharon Purvis, Nicole Rhoades, Ric Shrubb, KenShull, KenStorer,
Sherry Stout,Jim Buck
Theseare the highlights of the January 27 meeting.
Next meetingis 9:00 February 10, 2006.
Reports presented:
¯ Larry Dukes- trends and/or mandatesfrom the state of Ohio
Push for HighSchools students to have a semester of college credit upon
graduation.
Pressure for colleges to take college courses to the high schools.
ImageConcern: Governor’s report suggested students with weakskills
would go to communitycolleges.
Concern: Mandate without funding.
Community
College are being promotedas a second choice.
Sherry Stout - outreach programs
Browncounty is looking at linkages with SSCC.Emphasisis on the Tech
Prep pathways, engineering and biotech.
ClemontCollege already has linkages in BrownCountywith the
vocational school.
Concern: Maynothave enough Full-time faculty for outreach programs.
Other Colleges will partnership with the schools that weare
unableto serve.
Sharon Purvis - placement test data 2004 versus 2005
Numberof student whotook the placement test was down14%
The % that placed in ABLEEnglish was up 13%.
The %that placed in 101 English was down14%.
Concern: Are weakskills in 2005 an anomalyor a part of a trend?
Note: If wewatchthe placementtest patterns, wemight be able to predict
whenwe have a weak(or strong) group comingin and take action early
support that group.
KarenDavis- tracking of a placementtest groupat Fayette.
The student pathwaybelow from admission to registration maynot lead to
retention and/or goodenrollment decisions.
Signing up for a placementtest
Takingthe placementtest
Signing up for classes
Choosingclasses based on the placementtest
Note: Karenwill follow the success of this group.

Students groups whoseneeds were addressed in the discussions.
¯ Individuals whoconsider SSCC,but do not take placement test
¯ Individuals whotake the placementtest, but do not attend
¯ Individuals whotake the placementtest, attend, but need morehelp than
currently available.
Thosewhotake remedial courses and need additional support.
Those whotake a non-remedial course and need additional support. (EMT
or Biology)
¯ Individuals that might be served by outreach programs
Historic Initiatives
¯ Individualized math program at SSCC.
¯ SUCCESS
Cemerprogram for students on public assistance
Currentprocedures that maybe barriers to students
¯ Placementtest
Is the Testing procedureintimidating to students?
Is the 3 hourtest a barrier?
Is the wait to take the test a barrier?
Is the current placementtest accurate enough?
Can we moveto a computerized placement test?
Is COMPAS
the test we need to use?
¯ Themath departmentis concernedabout the ability of the
COMPAS
test to place accurately into our curriculum.
¯ Other colleges are using COMPASS.
¯ Tech prep initiatives also use COMPAS
as a benchmark.
¯ Timedelays in the admissions through registration procedure
Thereis a wait to register for a placementtest
Thereis a wait for appointmentswith advisors after taking the placement
test.
There is a wait for intake and then for class starts ifAOCis recommended.
¯ AOCcenter maynot be the best path for students whojust need someshort
term remediation.
An alternative path maybe needed for students whoneed or want some
review in mathor English before classes begin.
Students currently enrolled mayneeda path for basic skills support - like
a learning center.

Items to consider
¯ Expandingthe Adult Incentive Program
¯ Moveto a computerized placement test system
¯ Reviewa placementsystemthat does not dependon a test (either for all or
part of the student population.)
¯ Self-guided or programmedinstruction might give somestudents an
opportunity to improveskills.
¯ Attach a learning lab componentto current English classes.
¯ Developremedial courses below the 100 level to allow students learn
remedialskills within the parametersof a full-time student.
¯ Canthe LRCbe incorporated into a learning center plan?
¯ LearningCenter could incorporate skills and mentoring.
¯ Everything costs money.
Action and General Agreementitems
¯
¯
¯

Shorten the placementtest by 40 minutes.
Movequickly to computerized placement and/or non-test placement
Provide an alternative to AOCfor manystudents with weakskills.
(Recognizingthat somemayfind AOCtheir best option)

Assignments
¯ Sharon: Lookat placementtest outcomesfor previous years to see if lower
basicskills is a trend.
¯ Nicole and Karen: Present a Learning Center concept.
¯ Sherry: Will charge the placement test committeeto movetoward a
computerizedtest.
¯ Carol: Present what an "English 99" might look like.

Agendafor February 10, 2006 10:00.
Presentations:
1. Sharon: Trends in the skills of our students.
2. Sherry: Updateon the charge of the placementtest committee.
3. Carol: "English 99"
4. Nicole and Karen: Learning Center model.

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

SSCCBoard of Trustees
Dr. Lawrence N. Dukes, President
March 3, 2006
President’s Report for the March 8, 2006, Board Meeting
Enrollment Update

Spring enrollment is nowunderwayand seems to be movingrather briskly. I amstill
hopeful that we maypick up someof the enrollment loss that we experienced during the
winter quarter and have a stronger spring quarter than wastrue a year ago. Wedo know
that the full impact of the WarrenCountyLPNprogramwill not be felt until this summer,
but that shouldget us off to a very goodstart for the next fiscal year relative to at least
maintainingour enrollmentof the current year.
Chancellor Chu’s Vision Paper on Globalization and Stem
Attachedfor the Board’sinformationis a preliminary outline of the paper that Chancellor
RodChuis preparing relative to the challenges faced by the United States through the
globalization of business and industry. It has someinteresting informationin it as well as
raising a list of concernsat the conclusionof the paper. WhileI suspect the Chancellor
will polish this up just a bit further, I thoughtthe Boardwouldbe interested in having
someidea of his thoughts--much of which is based on ThomasFreidman’s book, The
Worldis Flat.
Highland County P-16 Council
The Highland CountyP-16 (preschool through baccalaureate) Council met for a second
time to reviewa brochurethat is being preparedwith the idea of using it as a piece to
encouragesupport for the project. TheP-16 Council has to raise a $10,000matchin
order to qualify for the $20,000, whichthe KnowledgeWorks
Foundationis offering as a
planninggrant to help establish the P-16 Council. I believe the project is gaining some
momentum
and could becomea modelthat we could extend to the other four counties
once the proceduresare in place. It is largely an effort to have the entire community
embracethe notion of further education and to encouragea changein the general culture
of our area. Obviouslythis is somethingwe’vebeen workingon for a long time with
somesuccess, but we also knowthere is still muchto be done.

Fayette Campus
-- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus- 1-800-628-7722
*00 Hobart Drive Hilsboro 0H45~33 1270US Rou~e62SW WashingtoPCH OH43160

South Campus
-- 1-800-334-6619
North Campus
-- 1-800-344-6058
~850DawdsDrive W~lmmgtor~ OH45177 1268! US Route62 Sardinia OH45171

Pilot Project at MiamiTrace
The pilot project at MiamiTrace continues to moveforward in an exemplaryfashion.
Werecently had a visit from a Departmentof Education representative, Linda Duty, who
was very impressed with what was going on in the classroom. Wealso presented for her
someof the research that had been done with the students both as to their opinions and as
to the progress they were making.Representative John Schlichter was also in attendance
at that meetingand suggestedthat further funding beyondthis year and next could be in
the offtng if this programreally establishes the kind of partnership the state envisions.
Update on the Patriot Center
To date, the Patriot Center has hosted 27 different high schools for volleyball, basketball
or practice sessions. After the record crowdat the Hillsboro/Greenfield game,we have
been contacted by Whiteoakand Lynchburg-Clayto allow them to play their traditional
rivalry gamenext Decemberin the Patriot Center. The Highland County Republican
Lincoln DayDinner was also held in the Patriot Center recently with approximately250
people in attendance to not only enjoy a delicious meal but also to hear Speakerof the
HouseJohn Hustad talking about the major directions the state is taking. TheChamber
of Commerce
will hold their annual dinner in the Patriot Center on April 22 having an
expected crowdof about 250 individuals. Attached to this documentis a copy of an
editorial written by the publisher of the Times-Gazette,whichcomplimentsthe college on
the programming
in the Patriot Center and the needfor such a facility in our county. As I
suspect someof the BoardMembershave also heard, we are getting a great deal of
favorablepublicity aboutthe facility.
Werecently had a visit from the President of the OhioAthletic Association to have him
viewthe Patriot Center. He had visited the site prior to its completionbut wasvery
impressedwith the final productand I believe will help us in securing tournamentsin the
future.
OACCLegislative

Summit

OnMarch2, I attended the Ohio Association of CommunityColleges Legislative Summit
in Columbuswith three of our students. Theevent started with a general overviewof the
directions that community
colleges are taking followedby an opportunity to visit with
legislators. After a lunch with the chair of the Subcommittee
on Fundingfor Higher
Education,wehad a further opportunity to visit with our legislators. In fact, wewere
able to meetwith our three representatives in a conferenceroomin the Riffe Center to not
only talk about the college’s impacton our students but also to begin the sharing of
information on the proposed expansionof the Fayette Campus.In the afternoon, we were
able to visit with both senators in SenatorCarey’soffice for a brief time after whichthey
took us to the openingof the Senate Session wherethe students were introduced and
applaudedby the senators in attendance.
Thethree students 1 took were RickMilburn, v~holast year spoke at the Fayette
fundraiser and also to the Board, his wife, Venita, and his daughter, Brittany. Witha
single family in attendance, wegot a great deal of attention fromother speakers, and in
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fact, Senator Joy Padgett has asked that the family testify before the Senate Education
Committeelater this spring. I think it wasa wonderfulexperiencefor our students, and
wedid have an opportunity to further discuss our agendawith our area legislators. All in
all it wasa very solid day for SouthernState.
Higher Learning CommissionSelf-Study Document
Bythe time the Boardreceives this Report, the college will have submittedthe SelfStudy Report to the Higher Learning Commissionof the North Central Association. This
documenthas required a great deal of workon the part of manyindividuals, but certainly
Dr. Ric Shrubbdeserves muchof the credit for coordinating, rewriting and placing
information within the document.Wewill be mailing the report approximately two
monthsprior to the visit in May,which is somewhatahead of schedule but should
impressthe teamthat the college is able to get these things donein a very timely fashion.
As noted, there wasa great deal of workon the part of manypeople, whichis one of the
strengths of this document,and it should serve us well as we movetoward the actual
accreditationvisit.
Included with this documentis an updated schedule for the visit, whichincludes dinner
with the Board on Mondayevening, May1. The team has requested that I join the Board
and the accreditation team for the dinner, but that I leave immediatelyafter the dinner so
the individuals can discuss the college openlywith the Board. This is the typical
procedure,but it is critical that all BoardMembers
plan to be there on May1 if at all
possible. Please markyour calendars now.
Foundation Update
The Foundationhas nowraised $340,178. Not included in that amountis approximately
$40,000in pledges, and we still have the Fayette Countyevent this spring. Putting these
items together, webelieve wewill hit the goal for the year of $400,000.In addition,
DougSeipelt has been workingwith a group that wishes to transfer slightly morethan
$10,000to the College and has also been active in promotingadditional advertising for
the Patriot Center.
Respiratory Care ProgramInitiated
Thefirst class specific to respiratory care is being offered during the spring quarter. We
have hired a programdirector whowe believe is highly qualified, very enthusiastic and
energetic and anxious to see this programtake off. ChyaneM. Collins is a registered
respiratory therapist with extensive experienceworkingin that area. Prior to becominga
respiratory therapist, Chyaneserved as a medicalassistant to a cardiology organization.
She received her associate of science in respiratory therapy from the Kettering College of
MedicalArts, a BSfrom Franklin University in health services administration and will be
graduating this spring with an MBA
in marketing from the University of Phoenix. We
welcomeChyaneto the staff and look forward to a very successful program.
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Corporate and CommunityServices Report
The report from the Center for Business and Industry again reflects a gooddeal of
activity throughoutour district with moretraining opportunities being developed. 1
should also note that you will see in the Treasurer’s Reportthat Corporateand
Community
Services is now-comfortably in the black after an exceptionally good month
by the Truck Driving Academy,which we anticipate will lead to another fine monthin
March. Twogood months will put them in very good shape as the year winds down. We
are also being asked to do training for a majorfirm that could involve as manyas 200
students monthly, which we could not handle at this time. Wewill be doing some
training for the Kenworth’sTruckCompany
in Chillicothe later this monthand hope this
could lead to a relationship that wouldprovideus with somenewvehicles either free or at
a greatly reducedcost. That remainsto be seen, of course, at this time.
Aroundthe College
Phi Theta Kappawas recently recognized with a Pinnacle Platinum level Scholarship
AwardProgram. This award recognizes chapters that increase membershipacceptance
during their fall membershipcampaign.Attached is a letter received from Phi Theta
Kappa. Onceagain, we congratulate Jessica Wisewhohas very successfully served as
the advisor to this very fine program.
Phi Theta Kappaalso received a thank you letter from Jean Schmidtfor organizing the
Presents and Toys for Kids group at Southern State Community
College. Again, a good
job to Jessica and the officers and membersof Phi Theta Kappa.
NancyWisecup, our dean of Corporate and Community
Services, was recently contacted
by Robert Johnsonof the Boardof Regentsand asked to be part of a panel presentation at
the Ohio One-StopConference in Columbus.The workshop, entitled The Benefits of
Integration." Partner Presentations, will present programsand services that are part of
ongoing positive parmerships and partner involvement. Nancysaid, "Robert thinks we
are doing so muchhere that is unique, demonstratinga high degree of cooperation with
other communitypartners. | will be talking about the Fayette One-Stop,Clinton
County’s Job Retention Program, BrownCounty’s Pre-employmentTraining and the
computertraining and other short training programsthat have grownout of our working
together and listening to what our customers need." Congratulations to Nancy,and
certainly it is of real help to haveRobertJohnson,the individual whois responsiblefor
WorkforceProgramsfor the Boardof Regents, to be as positive about the directions and
partnerships that SouthernState has developed.
Attached is a letter from the director of Franklin University’s Community
College
Alliance that was accompaniedby a check for well over $6000, whichbrings to a total of
somewhatmorethan $87,000 from our assistance in workingwith this program.
Youshould have received information in the mail that on Friday, March17, Linda
Robinson, the daughter of former Trustee MemberBill Robinson, will be providing a
presentation on the college’s central campusat 7:30 p.m.
President’s Report to the Board of Trustees for March2006
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A U.S. News and WorMReportSenior Writer, Ms. Robinson’s work has focused on
terrorism. Since 9/11, she has madenumeroustrips to Iraq and Afghanistancovering the
U.S. Special Operations Forces as an embeddedjournalist during Operation Iraqi
FreedomI and I1. She has written cover stories for U.S. Newson U.S. counterterrorism
strategy, the counterinsurgencyin Iraq, the hunt for Osamabin Laden, the U.S. Special
Operations Command
in Tampa,as well as articles on Saudi Arabia, state sponsors of
terrorism, homelandsecurity, and a variety of defense, intelligence and international
issues.
I’m sure Bill will be here for the event and wouldenjoying seeing you if you can makeit.
Youshould have also received an invitation in the mail for the LicensedPractical
Nursingclass that will be graduating on Friday, March24. There are 26 possible
graduates, and it wouldbe appropriate to have Boardrepresentation at this event, which
begins at 7 p.m.
I look forward to seeing you all at the March8 BoardMeeting.
sg
Attachments
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HELC
Vision

Paper on Globalization

Draft

by Rod Chu -Ver.

and STEM

1 - 2/11/06

I. Challengesof the "flat world"
A. America has grown to becomethe dominant economyin the
world. How?
1. The Industrial Revolution was led by Europe
Post-WWII,Americainvested in educating the returning Gl’s,
then the BabyBoomgeneration, with a math/science focus to
fight the Soviets in the post-Sputnikspacerace
3. Thoughgovernmentinvestment in higher education wanedafter
we wonthe spacerace, our economycontinued to reflect the
economicreturn on the investment from prior decades
a) The boomingeconomyof the 1990s was the
efficiency payoff from the US’s prior investmentsand
focus on technology
B. NewReafities
1. With the turn of the millennium, global competition suddenly
exploded. ThomasFriedman, The World Is Flat: "As I was
sleeping"...
a) The once-Communist
block and socialist-leaning
countries joined the world economy,once the sole
realm of the US, Western Europe and Japan
b) Global connectivity through the Internet and other
technologies openedthe market to providers around
the world
c) ... [other factors]

-2-

2. Lowskill labor is nowavailable andaccessible at dramatically
lower costs elsewherein the world, driving traditional
manufacturing jobs - and manycomponentsof service jobs abroad

a)

A high school degree is no longer enough to assure
a family.sustaining wage- and the family earnings of
those without at least somecollege has continued to
decline, indicating an oversupply of underskilled
labor

b)

There will always be a need in Ohio and America for
lower-skilled workers for local jobs that cannot be
outsourced to low-wage workers abroad. But to
provide such workers with adequate, self- and familysustaining wages, the supply of such workers must
be brought down to the demand- by raising the
education level of others, who can compete in world
markets.
(I)Workers who are not self-sustaining will continue
to be a drain on community resources to support
them. If such support is out-of-line with
competing communities (in other states or
countries), productive taxpayers will have an
incentive to movethemselves and their
companies to those other communities, further
reducing the resource base to support those nonserf-sustaining workers.

3. Following America’s history, education has beenrecognized by
other nations as key to growing their economiccompetitiveness.
a) Oncethe world leader in educating its populace, the
UShas nowslipped to the bottom 1/= of nations in the
percentage of its population going on for tertiary
(college & university level) education

-3-

The U.S. is no longer the world leader in
educational participation

b)
Eventhird-world nations, recently viewedas the majorUS
competitorfor manufacturing
labor, are focused,as Friedman
states, on "racing the USto the top," producinglarge numbers
of scientists andtechnologists
a) With their hugepopulations, India’s and China’s
governments’focus on building universities to keep
moreof their students in their countries rather than
going to the USand elsewherefor tertiary education
- and manystaying there to build those countries’
economies.The result: Massivenumbersof welleducated college graduates being producedto
compete with Americans

-4-

Asia is producingmassivenumbersof
new knowledgeworkers
ITotal Coltege
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b)
havebeenreliant on foreign
5, USuniversities and businesses
graduatestudents- especially in the STEM
disciplines - to
pursuetheir studies and remainhere to teach and pursue
university andprivate sectorresearch

II. Concerns
for the US
American’srelative comfort from generations of enjoying the
world’s leading standard of living has led to complacency
and
denial
The needto invest in the basics - to makeus "smarter" in the
global competitive playing field - comesin an era in which
Americansseek more immediate gratification
Recent surveys of Americanpublic opinion showa majority feel
the answerto globalization is protectionism: Close the US
borders to immigration and competition.
D. Opinion leaders, though overwhelmingly believe we must make
America "smarter"

OPINION

Portcontrol
decision
warrants
scrutiny
MaybeDick Cheney took one
for the team.Maybe
the vice president of the United States of
Americadid his best AaronBurr
impersonationlast weekend
just to
makeheadlines. MaybeBurr, er,
Cbeney shot his pal Har~
Whittingtonto detract the media
for a fewdays wlitie somethinga
little moreserious wasgoingon.
While Dick Cbeney’s marksmanship,or lack diereof, wasmakhag headline after headline
Mondaymorning, the national
ignoredm~otharstory.
Tiffs past Monday,the Bush
administration was to OKa deal
that would allow a UmtedArab
Emkatescompanyto operate sha

SouthernState Corrtrmamty
College.
Jones,an alto saxophonist,provideda brief, one-hourhistory on
jazz, the blues and Dixieland
musicand closed the eveningwith
an entertalmngone-hourconcert.
accompanied
by plant, percussion
and bass.
The same night, the SSCC
Patriots played host to the
WittenbergUMversityjayvee baskethall team. WhiIethe basketball
crowdwasnot quite as large as the
RonJones Quar~taudience in the

WhileDickCheney’s
marksmanship,
or lack
thereof,wasmaking
headline
afterheadline
Monday
morning,
the
nationalnews
media, llmes-Gazette,the college will be
for themost
part,
journalist Linda Robinson as a
ignored
another
story.

has first matchbackin junior high,
he said he had so manybutterflies
and was so scared he froze and
learned.

Beltway newsb~ys chased quotes
on Dick and Harry’s less than

unawareof it?
Dubal, one of the seven emi- the collegehas the facilities ncces- eyes and jumped.
capital of
President Bushwas quietly hand- rates and die commercial
hag the,keys to the port cities of the UAE,w~ one of three counBaltimore, MJaxni.NewYork, New
Orleans and philadelphia over to
people who, we’ve been told by
the Bush administration, have
helped al Qalda oporadves for
yearn. Whatgives?
Most days, one would think,
this might be a big news story.
Bigger,certainly, thantwoold men
firing ~opgnnsat small birds ha
Texas. For the record, the Cbeney
huntingstout wasupdatedapproximately every 30 minutes by The
dents and community
have muchated a,sl~w of e-malls to ~he nearsto t~k~lein at Southern ~ta~ paper.’
on Monday.The$7 billion sale of
ing if Dustln becomesa motivaEmirates companydid not appear
tional speakerafter Bthshinghigh
Enquirer shows
~hool and colhig¢. Perhapswe’ll
on our APwire for a 24-hourperithe inspirationof
od last weekend. Nor did the
see ~ one day on the SSCClecHillsboro’~DustinCarter
scheduled Mondayalgrdng by
Lastly,
The
Cincinnati
President Bush.
Enquirer’s John Erardi deserves tional talk, of course, telling
APwriter.Ted Bdths, to his
credit for bringing the story of Erardi: "I’m just being me."
credit, did. report on this last
Hillsboro High School wrestler
Saturday. Accordingto Btidis, DP
Larry Stall, the principal at
DustinCarter to a national audi- HHS,told the Enquirer he will
World,basedin Dubal,said it won
ence in Sunday’s edition. The never forget this commentfrom
approval from a secretive U.S.
Enquireredllot~ madea great call Dustin: "Mr. Stall, I just don’t
governmentpanel that considers
in placing Dustln as the Page 1A understand it whenpeople say
security risks of foreigncompanies
centerpiece and referring to the they’re havinga bad day. i’d say
buying or investing in American
hadustry. This secret panel deterwe’re all pretty darn lucky,
wouldn’t you7"
mined that the United Arab
’On a, rsonal no e, haven
were amputatedwhenhe was ~ ha
the highestbidderig’~ooll’ go~cemor whohave watched him corn-

~[sboro ~gh School. But I’d

captured ~at inspirahnnand, with autographi ~e ~llsboro
sever~ photos by ~e Enquirer’s have a ve~ specad smdent-a~Jeff Swinger,presented one of ~e lete on ~e 2006wresthng
people why hns is good govern- hub olsouthern Ohio
of a Ch~pion), Hillsboro juror

A~ens.

From: Richard Shrubb
Sent: Wednesday,February 22, 2006 2:17 PM
To: Everyone
Subject: Draft i of Evaluation Teamschedule

Please have a look at this draft scheduleof meetingsfor the Higher Learning Commission
Evaluation Teamon May1, 2, and 3. Let meknowwhat you think, particularly if I have omitted
any groupsor if there are any scheduleconflicts that maylimit groupparticipation (I’ve scheduled
two faculty meetings, one on Mondayand one on Tuesday, to compensatefor the teachingscheduleconflicts of having just one meeting). I used the organizational categories specified on
pages152 to 156 of the 2005-2007College Catalog to structure the draft, so if you’re not sure
which meetingis yours, look at those pagesand your namewill be listed under one of the group
headings(typically, the president, vice president, treasurer, and deansattend only the
administrative cabinet meetingsand are not present at other meetingsunless the Evaluation
Teamasks for themto be there). Since our accreditation visit is institutional, the Evaluation
Teamwill meet with units of SSCC’soverall organizational makeupbut not with committeesor
subunits, so using the categories specified on pages152-156of the Catalog is a goodbasis
for meetings.
Ultimately, the visiting Evaluation Teamchair sets the schedule,but HLCprotocol is to do that
with input from the college. Thechair has specifically askedfor the 8:30 a.m. meeting on Monday
with the president and cabinet; the Board of Trustees has asked for a Mondayevening meeting;
and it’s customaryto have working lunches with external groups, but other than those time slots,
everything else on Mondayand Tuesdayof the visit is an early trial-balloon from meand is easily
swapped around.
The on-site visit concludeson Wednesday
morning, May3, with the Team’sdelivery of their
recommendations
during the Exit Interview. The Exit Interview is scheduledfor 10:30 a.m. in the
Auditorium at Central. Everyoneis invited, college employeesand communitymembers
alike. Pleaseplan to attend.
t’11 forward a proposedscheduleto the Evaluation Teamchair after webounceit aroundinternally
here at SSCC
for a while. Talk it up and give meyour input by the end of February. Since the
Evaluation Teamchair sets the scheduleof meetings, wecan’t makespecific plans without his
approval,but wecan draft a proposal,and I’d like it to be collective.

Thanks,
Ric

Monday, May 1, 2006
8:30 to 10:00 a.m. visit with president and administrative cabinet
10:00to 11:00a.m. visit with students (current and recently enrolled)
11:00 to 11:30 a.m. report writing and break for Evaluation Team
11 : 30 a.m~to 1:00 p.m. lunch with local industry and communitymembers
of Advisory
Committees
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. visit with faculty whohave class during Tuesday’s11:00 meting
2:00 to 3:00 p.m. report writing and break for Evaluation Team
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. visit with AcademicAffairs staff and Adult OpportunityCenterstaff
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. report writing and break for Evaluation Team
5:30 p.m. dinner with SSCCBoard of Trustees
Ongoingthroughout the day: Talk to CFOand travel to see one or two campuses
Evening open for Evaluation Teamdiscussion and writing

Tuesday, May2, 2006
8:30 to 10:00 a.m. report writing for Evaluation Team
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. visit with BusinessOffice and Plant Operationsstaff
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. visit with faculty whohad class during Monday’s1:00 meeting
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. lunch with Foundation Board, Foundation Executive 8oard, and Foundation
Executive Director
1:00 to 2:00 p.m. report writing and break for the Evaluation Team
2:00 to 3:00 p.m. visit with Corporate and Community
Services staff
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. visit with StudentServicesstaff
Ongoing: travel to see remaining campuses
Eveningopen for Evaluation Teamdiscussion and writing

Wednesday, May 3, 2006
10:30a.m. Exit Interview in the Auditoriumat Central
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Stevetta Grooms
From: JohnTallieu
Sent: Thursday,March02, 20063:20 PM
Larry Dukes;NancyWisecup;
SherryStout
To:
Cc:
JohnJoy; StevettaGrooms
Subject:Centerfor Business
andIndustry- February
2006

Center for Businessand Industry - February 2006
AdamsCounty Business Training Center
John Joy introduced himself to the AdamsCounty Commissionerson Monday,Feb. 6, and
updatedthemon the Center’s activities. Theresponseto the openenrollment offerings to date
has beendisappointing, but work is proceedingon the April and Mayofferings with the
expectation of improvedresponse.
Kautex-’rextron
A large Training grant was submitted to OBRfor Industrial Maintenancefor Operators, and
wasapprovedin the amountof $9,750. Kautexis investing $17,975in this portion of the
training, for a total training project amountof $27,725.TheHydraulic phaseof the project was
completed this month, and the pneumatics module training was begun. CFC-Solarof
Cincinnati is our training partner for this series. Additionally, two meetingswereheld in
preparation for CBI to present a leadership skills training proposalto Kautexearly in March.
Liberty Bank
A grant in the amountof $690.00wasapprovedfor Liberty SavingsBankto offset costs of two
days of Excel training, which was conductedthe weekof February 20. The training was
successfully completed,with the evaluationsindicating a high level of satisfaction with the
training.
ColumbusIndustries
A proposal for providing OSHA
mandatedfirst aid and CPRtraining was provided to this West
Unionfirm in late February. Weare waiting on their response.
Alkermes
Nancyand John Joy attended a meeting with this fast-growing Wilmington pharmaceutical
manufacturer,to discuss a rangeof training projects. Additional information has beenprovided
to them,with the intent to become
their training provider.
MACAPlastics
As a result of two meetings, a leadership self-assessment was provided to MACA,and the
results have beenreturned to the companyfor review, along with recommendations
for the
leadership training in whichthey haveexpressedinterest.
33/2006
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YUSA
Wehave completed the remainder of the OSHA
safety instruction.
additional Lockout/-IagoutElectrical training.

Weare now discussing

Court House Manor
CBI has provided outlines for 10 potential classes; we are nowwaiting on a response. We
wouldlike to roll this out in early spring, probablyApril or May.
Weyerhaeuser
The 6 day Programmable
Logic Controllers class finished February 16th and included students
from Weyerhaeuser’splants in South Carolina and Pennsylvania.
First State Bank of AdamsCounty
A Strategic planning programfor FSBwill be delivered at the AppalachianCenter in Fincastle.
nd.
Theprogramis scheduledfrom 8:00 to 5:00 for March2
Ohio Board of Regents Audit
The Ohio Board of Regentsvisited Corporate and CommunityServices on February 23rd to
perform the annual audit of the Targeted Industries Training Grant Program.Theauditor spent
the morningreviewing grants and contacts and did a site visit to TurningPoint in the
afternoon. Althoughwe havenot received the official report, wedid receive a verbal
assurancethat there were no major discrepancies.
DHL
Weare still working with DHLto developcomputerand presentation skills training, howeverno
contracts have beensigned.
SeaI-Tite
Wewill be delivering a 16 contact hours of Interaction Management
classes for supervisors
and foremenat SeaI-Tite. Classes are scheduledfor late Marchand early April. Weare
waiting on release of TargetedIndustries Training Grant funds to finalize this project.
Ahresty
Wewill be delivering a 36 contact hours of Excel and Accesstraining classes for office
associates at Ahresty. Classesare scheduledfor late Marchand early April. Weare waiting
on release of TargetedIndustries Training Grant funds to finalize this project.
Settiemyre Industries
Rick Shrub, NancyWisecupand John Tallieu met with John Settlemyre to discuss some
opportunities related to biodiesei production, market surveys of local demand
and possible
customersfor the product. CCSsupplied him with several resources for market surveys and
business plans.

3/3/2006

PHI THETAKAPPA
[NTEILNATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY
OFTH~TWO-YEAR
COLLEGE
Center
forExcellence
Mississippi
Education
&Research
Center
1625Eastover
Drive
Jackson,MS39211-6431

Headquarters
Phone:
601.984.3504
Fax:601.984.3550

February 8, 2006

LawrenceDukes, President
Southern State CommunityCollege
!00 Hobart Rd
Hillsboro, OH45133-9487
Dear Dr. Dukes,
Weare pleased to inform you that your Alpha OmicronEta Chapter has achieved the Pinnacle Platinum
level in Phi Theta Kappa’s 2005 Pinnacle Scholarship AwardProgram. This first-time award recognizes
chapters that increase membershipacceptance during their fall membershipcampaign, or chapters that
hold their first fall membership
campaign.
The Pinnacle Scholarship Award Program encourages chapters to enhance their methods of
communicatingthe benefits of membershipto eligible students. In 2005, the Pinnacle Platinum award
level was established because, while over 75%of Phi Theta Kappachapters induct newmembersduring
the fall term, nearly 300 chapters do not. Unfommately
manystudents whohave earned the privilege of
membershipin Phi Theta Kappa, miss their only opportunity to becomea memberbecause their college’s
chapter only inducts newmembersin the spring term.
Phi Theta Kappais proud to reward those chapters for successfully conveying membershipbenefits to
eligible students not only in the spring, but also during all academicterms. Yourchapter has received a
complimentary Convention registration valued at $225.00 for the 2006 International Convention in
Seattle, WA,in April. Information regarding this complimentaryregistration has been emailed to your
chapter advisor. Wehope that you will encourage your chapter to take advantage of this unique
opportunity, and support themin obtaining funds to attend the convention.
Again, we congratulate your Alpha OmicronEta Chapter for earning the 2005 Pinnacle Platinum Chapter
Award. Welook forward to seeing them in Seattle
Sincerely,

Rod A. Risley
Executive Director
Cc:

Jessica Wise, Advisor

Jean Schmidt
Ohio
Memberof Congress

January 9, 2006

Mrs. Jessica Wise
Southern State CommunityCollege
100 Hobart Drive
Hillsboro, OH45133-9406
Dear Jessica:
I want to thank you for organizing the Presents and Toys
for Kids group at Southern State Communivy
College. The good
workthat you and your students put into the organization over
the holidays was very generous. I amsure the children enjoyed
openingthe presents that you collected.
Again, thank you very muchfor all your hard workand
please keep in touch.

Representative

February15, 2006

Mr. JamesE. Buck
Treasurer
SouthernState CommunityCollege
100 HobartDrive
Hillsboro, OH45133
DearNr. Buck:
I havethe pleasureof forwardingyour checkfor $6,670.48.This checkrepresentsyour
col!ege’s ten percenttuition compensation
for ceu~takenby your ~udentsin Franklin
University’s Community
CollegeAlliance program
during the Fall 2005term, as well as a
small balanceof late-paid tuition from the Summer
2005term. As a CCAmember,
your
institution receivescompensation
for your continuedsupportof studentswhile they are
taking coursework
online fromFranklinUniversity. Theamount
of the checkis directly
linked to the number
of studentparticipants andthe credit hoursthey take during any
academic
term. Total compensation
to your institution since September
1998hasbeen
$87,133.15.
Weare also sendinga copyof this letter to your presidentandchief academic
officer, so
that they also are awareof the extentof this benefit to yourinstitution. Weare always
interestedin workingwith our partnerinstitutions to increasestudentparticipationin
CCA.A Director of Community
CollegeRelationsworkswith a contactat your institution
to encourage
this participation.
If youhaveanyquestions,pleasefeel free to contactKimBrowning,CCACoordinator,
at 1-877-341-6300
extension8352or by email at browninkC~franklin.edu.
Welook
forwardto our continuedpartnershipin supportof your studentsandcommunity
you
serve.
Sincerely,

Bill Chan,MBA
Director
Community
CollegeAlliance
1-888-341-6237
ext. 3097
chanb@franklin.edu
Dr. Lawrence
Dukes,President
Ms.SherrySout, VPAcademic
Affairs
Attachments: Check

UN/ERSITY

Community
College Alliance
201 S Grant Ave* Columbus
Ohio 432155399
1-888341-6237
¯ www
alliance franklin edu
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Treasurer’s Report
January and February 2006 Financial Reports

Boardof Trustees
March8, 2006, Meeting

February 2, 2006

MEMORANDUMTO:

Dr. LawrenceDukes, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Treasurer

SLrBJECT:

January 31, 2006 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanyingFinancial Reports. Since the revised General Fund
Budgetwas approvedlast month, we have final enrollment numbersfor the Winter
Term. There was an unforeseen decline in enrollment of approximately 3%. This
could have an impact on year-end Total General FundRevenuesof 0.7%. Obviously,
this is not whatwewouldhavechosen,but it is less of a concernfor this fiscal year
than for next year shoulda trend be developing.If youhaveany questions, please let
me know.
Thankyou.
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March 2, 2006

MEMORANDUMTO:

Dr. LawrenceDukes, President
The Board of Trustees

FROM:

James Buck, Treasurer

SUBJECT:

February 28, 2006 Financial Reports

Please review the accompanying
Financial Reports. A significant amountof workhas
been done with the FY 07 budget. The work is far from finished, but certain
conclusionscan be drawnat this point. Baseduponthe information wehave at this
time it will not be possible to have a balancedbudgetwithoutan increase in Student
Fee Revenuein excess of 7%,or significant retrenchmentin programsand/or services,
or somecombinationof the two. Student Fee Revenueis the product of enrollment
and tuition. Given the enrollment trend we have experienced this year and the
demographicinformation we have received from the local school districts, it would
appearto be unreasonableto expecta significant increase in enrollment.
TheState has providedus with twodifferent State Subsidyestimates, each contingent
upon the legislature’s final resolution of howto spend a portion of FY2007
appropriations. Thetwo estimates represent an increase in Subsidyof either 4.2 %or
6.5%. Dueto the fact that State Subsidy represents only 39%of our General Fund
Budget, these increases actually represent only 1.6% or 2.5% of our operating
revenue.Youare well awareof increases in healthcare, utilities, and personnelcosts
and the fact that programshavebeenexpandedand staffing has increased.
I have spent the last five monthsworkingon a subcommitteeof the OhioBoard of
RegentsSubsidyConsultation,as well as a member
of the full consultationitself. The
Subcommitteewascharged with revising the Higher Education funding formula. Our
subcommitteehas proposed very significant changes. The recommendationswere
well received by the SubsidyConsultation. Thesechanges,if implemented,should at
somepoint result in real increases in funding for SouthernState. Fiscal Year 2008
will be the first opportunity for us to realize someof the impact, and they maybe
phased-in over a bienniumor more.
I have a few attachments for your review. If you have questions or need more
information,please let meknow.
Thank
you.

SouthCampus
- 1-800-334-6619
NorthCampus
-- 1-800-344o6058
Fayet~eCampus
-- 1-800-575-8225
Central Campus
- 1-808-628-7722
12681USRoute62 Sardinia, OH45171
100Hobar(D~veHillsbo~o, OH45133 1270 USRoute 62 SWWashingtonC H, OH431601850Davids Ddve Wilmington, OH45177
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Table

1:

Annualized

Tuition
Students,

For Full-Time
Resident
FY 2005 - FY 2006
FY 2005

DRAFT~
last revised: 9/7/05
UNIVERSITIES
Bowling Green State (A}
Bowling Green State (B)
Central State

Undergraduate

FY 2006

Change, FY 2005 to FY 200~

$8,248
$8,560
$4,994
$7,022
$7,394
$7,954
$21,410
$7,323
$7,980
$8,082
$7,848
$8,235
$5, I30
$5,508
$7,573
$7,958
$8,877
$7,478
$6,372
$6,621
$6,864 I
$6,333 !
$7,898 :

6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
8.5%
8.4%
6.0%
9.0%
7.2%
7.2%
7.2%
6.0%
6.0%
5.9%
5.9%
6.0%
6.0%
S .9%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
7.6%
7.00%

UASummit College (main campus) (A}
IA Summit College (main campus) (B)
UC-Ctermont
UC-Walters
UC-Center Access/Trans. (main campus)
WSU-Lake
UNWEIGHTEDSECTOR AVERAGE

$3,976
$4,326
$4,326
$4,326
$4,326
$4,326
$4,326
$4,326
$3,840
$3,840
$5,553
$5,553
$5,553
$5,553
$4,026
$4,248
$4,248
$4,248
$4,263
$4,745
$5,842
$6,204
$4,056
$4,689
$6,579
$4,356
$4,578

$4,114
$4,586
$4,586
$4,586
$4,586
$4,586
$4,586
$4,586
$4,068
$4,068
$5,886
$5,886
$5,886
$5,886
$4,146
$4,323
$4,323
$4,323
$4,338
$5,029
$6,190
$6,574
$4,299
$4,938
$6,975
$4,617
$4,922

3.5%
6.0%
5.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
5.9%
5.9%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
3.0%
i .8%
i .8%
1.8%
1.8%
6.0%
5.9%
6,0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
5.2%

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Cuyahoga
Jefferson
Lakeland
Loraln
Rio Grande
Sinctarr

$2.192
$2,430
$2,432
$2,217
$3,320
$1,802

$2,301
$2,550
$2,574
$2,308
$3,392
$i,9i0

5.0%
4.9%
5.9%
4.1%
2.2%

$7,784
$8,072
$4,710
$6,474
$6,822
$7,504
$19,642
$6,828
$7,446
$7,542
$7,404
$7,770
$4,842
$5,202
$7,147
$7,510
$8,379
$7,054
$6,012
$5,246
$6,477
$5,884
$7,398

Cleveland State IA)
iCleveland State (B)
Kent State
Vliami University
3hie State (A)
3hio State (B}
~hio State (C)
Dhio University (A)
~hio University (B}
Shawnee State (A)
Shawnee State (B)
University of Akron (A)
University of Akron (B)
University of Cincinnati
University of Toledo
Wright State (A)
Wright State (B)
~Vright State (C)
Youngstown State
~INWEIGHTEDSECTOR AVERAGE
BRANCH CAMPUSES
BGSU-Firelands
KSU-Ashtabula
KSU-E. Liverpool
KSU-Geauga
KSU-Salcm
KSU-Sta~k
KSU-Trumbull
KSUoTuscarawas
MU-Hamllmn
MU-Middletown
OSU-Lima
OSU-Mansfield
OSU-Marion
OSU-Newark
OU-Southern
OU-Chillicothe
OU-Eastern
OU-Lancaster
OU-Zanesvllle
UA-Wayne

[

5464
$488
$284
$548
$572
$450
$1,768
$495
$534
$540
$444
$465
$288
$306
$426
$448
$498
$424
$360
$375
$387
$449
$501

$138
$260
$260
$260
$260
$260
$260
$260
$228
$228
$333
$333
$333
$333
$120
$75
$75
$75
$75
$284
$348
$369
$243
$279
$396
$251
$244

$120
$143
$91
$72
$108

Table

1:

Annualized

Tuition
Students,

For Full-Time
Resident
FY 2005 - FY 2006

Undergraduate

DRAFT,last revised: 9/7/05
UNWEIGHTEDSECTOR AVERAGE
STATE COMMUNITYCOLLEGES
Cincinnati State
Clark State
Columbus State
Edison State
Northwest State
Owens State
Southern State [A]
Terra State
Washington State
UNWEIGHTEDSECTOR AVERAGE
TECHNICAL COLLEGES
Belmont
Central Ohio
Hocking
lames A. Rhodes
~iarion
~ne State (Musking~lm Tech)
NorthCentral
Stark State
~TI (OSU]
UNWEIGHTEDSECTOR AVERAGE
LrNWEIGHTBD
STATEWIDEAVERAGE

[A] Second lowest tuition

$2,399

$2,506

4.5%

$107

$3,306
$3,147
$3,285
$3,090
$3,560
$2,660
$3,120 I
$3,227
$3,375
$3,197

$3,497
$3,305
$3,420
$3,270
$3,720
$2,804
$3,213
$3,386
$3,510
$3,347

5.8%
5.0%
4.1%
5.8%
4.5%
5.4%
3.0%
4.9%
4.0%
4.7%

$191
$158
$135
$180
$160
$144
$93
$159
$135
$151

$3,401
$3,258
$3,168
$3,818
$3,300
$3,444
$3,299
$3,420
$5,568
$3,631

$3,570
$3,384
$3,348
$4,026
$3,480
$3,647
$3,431
$3,600
$5,901
$3,821

5.0%
3.9%
5.7%
5.5%
5.5%
5.9%
4.0%
5.3%
6.0%
5.2%

$169
$126
$180
$209
$180
$203
$133
$180
$333
$190

$8,003

$5,296

8.5%

$293

4.7%
3.0%

$151
$93

in the State (exclud ~g 5 local tax levy schools)

FY 2006 ANALYSIS:
FY2005
INWEIGHTED SECTOR AVERAGE
Southern State
~ Sector
% Sector

Average
Average

~BOI~ SSCC
ABOVESSCC

FY2006

$3,197
$3,120

$3,347
$3,213

$77
2.5%

$134
4,2%

FY 2007 ANALYSIS:
FY2007
Average Anticipated %Increase in
Sector for FY 2007

5.6%

Average Anticipated Annual Tuition
in Sector for FY 2007

$3,535

Southern

$3,213

State

2006

$ Sector Average
with anticipated

ABOVESSCC
2007 increases

$322

% Sector Average
with anticipated

ABOVE SSCC
2007 increases

10.0%

Draft Report of the SSI Taxonomy Committee

Provided to
The State Share of Instruction

Consultation

February 17, 2006

SSI Taxonomy Committee Membership
Rosemary Jones, Cuyahoga CommunityCollege (Co-Chair)
Darrell Winefordner, Ohio University (Co-Chair)
Jeff Boudouris, Sinclair CommunityCollege
James Buck, Southern State CommunityCollege
Chris Dalton, BowlingGreenState University
Jan Diegmueller, University of Cincinnati
Ralph Gutowski, MiamiUniversity
Michael Mayher, Lakeland CommunityCollege
Roger Murphy, ShawneeState University
TomReed, OwensState CommunityCollege
L. Lee Walker, The Ohio State University
Vikki Williamson,Central State University

Rich Petrick
Andy Lechler
Katie Hensel
Neal McNally
Darrell Glenn

Charge

of

the

SSI Taxonomy

Committee

The taxonomy subcommittee is charged with reviewing the current subsidy model clusters
and recommendingmodels or clusters that will have a balance of the following
characteristics:
Have similar costs and characteristics: Each model or cluster will include
subjects and levels of instruction with similar costs or characteristics. Every effort
will be taken to avoid costly programs grouped with inexpensive programs and
vice versa. This is important because in the SSI formula, the cost of each subject
and level of instruction is represented by the cost of its model or cluster. The
range from the high cost to the low cost for each model or cluster should be as
uniform as possible.
Be predictable and easier to manage." The models or clusters shouMbe
reasonable to administer and should be supportive of the planning and
forecasting needs of both the campuses and the Board of Regents. Ideally, each
model or cluster would have similar number of enrollments and those enrollments
should be of sufficient size to allow the model to have relatively stable average
cost over time.
Easier to understand and communicate: The models or clusters should represent
identifiable groups of instruction to state policy makers and campuses. Whennew
academic programs are developed, it should be apparent early in the planning
process which models or clusters will support the new program.
Once the subcommittee has identified a limited numberof viable alternative taxonomies,
it will investigate the fiscal ramifications of any proposed taxonomyat the campuslevel.
This means applying the current SSI formula using the new taxonomy. The subcommittee
may need to consider areas where some of the components of the SSI formula, such as the
fee assumption and POMrates, might need to be restructured.
The subcommittee understands that recommendations should be made to the full SSI
Consultation by February, 2006.

Findings and Recommendations
Introduction
The SSI TaxonomyCommittee has met regularly for the past.five months in pursuit of
meeting the committee’s charge. The Committee’s work builds on the considerable
efforts of the sub-committee from last biennium "s SSI eonsultation. The work of the
previous sub-committee that proved to be valuable in our deliberations included."
¯

Identification that subjectfields with similar costs were being funded in many
different models with muchdifferent reimbursement rates. (See Attachment A)

¯

Rulesforignoringsubjectfield/levelcombinationswithanaverage
enrollment of less than 15 FTE per year and for using the predominant
enrollment model when subject field / level combination mappedto multiple
models in the current system.

¯

Multiple attempts to model various models, including one that proved to be
the starting point for the subject oriented taxonomythat we are
recommendingin this report.

Structure o/’the Taxonomy
Wehave developed a consensus as to the structure of the taxonomythat we believe is
superior to the current SSI taxonomyusing the criteria listed in our charge. In other
words, we have developed a subject oriented taxonomy that has reduced the amount of
cost variance between the average costs of the subject field / level of instruction grouping
to the model average cost by forty-two percent.
While the Committee has discussed numerous different groupings, the Committee quickly
came to a consensus that a subject oriented grouping taxonomy was preferable. The
structure of this recommendedtaxonomy was to group subject fields within three
distinct taxonomy groupings:
¯

Arts & Humanities (AH)

¯

Business, Education, & Social Sciences (BES)
2)
Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, andMedicine (STEM

¯

The committee also explored the cost data within each of these groupings by subject field
and level of instruction to determine the appropriate clustering into models. The
committee examined six years of Resource Analysis data in its review of costs (FY 1999
through FY 2004). In exploring costs, the committee elected to use total costs rather than
attempting to differentiate the various componentsthat contributed to total costs (e.g.
Plant Operation & Maintenance, Student Services, Instruction, etc.). This is an
important distinction, especially when we begin to discuss implementation issues within
the SSI model. As mentioned previously, we elected to ignore subjectdqeld / level

combinations that had an average of less than 15 FTEper year for the six-years of data
for purposes of determining the appropriate model groupings. However, these subject
areas are included within the taxonomy structure.
Wherepossible, the committee attempted to identify gaps in the average costs by subject
field/level to try to truly average like costs and to protect against having a subject field
with like costs within a taxonomy grouping fall into two different models. Wealso
attempted to categorize subject fields so that the minimumand maximumcost ranges for
a model were not more than fifteen percent higher or lower than the average cost for the
model
The committee endorsed the idea of using more than one year in determining costs for
models. It was felt that using six years of data (with prior years’ data being inflated to
the most recent year’s equivalent) would provide more stability and predictability in
model rates. Therefore, the committee recommends that the Ohio Board of Regents
change the basis for determining model costs from a single year of Resource Analysis
data to a rolling six-year average of Resource Analysis data.
Attachment B provides a summary of the structure of the recommendedtaxonomy.
Attachment C provides a summaryof the differences in modeled costs between the
current model structure and the recommendedtaxonomy by subject field / level. Note
that Attachment C summarizes the impact for total enrollments over a six-year period.
Annual amounts can be estimated by dividing by 6. However, note that the enrollments
used for Resource Analysis include both subsidy eligible and ineligible FTE’s, while SSI
allocations are based only on subsidy eligible FTE’s.
The Committee noted the validity of the approach that we are recommendingis centered
on the accuracy of the data. Therefore, the Committee recommends that the Ohio
Board of Regents review its data gathering systems (Course Inventory Expert System,
enrollment audits, financial data submissions, etc.) to ensure that data is reported as
consistently as possible. Further, the Committee recommends that OBRreconvene the
HEI Advisory Committee or similar body to provide institutional
input and guidance
for these data issues.
In reviewing the data, the Ohio Board of Regents pointed out several manual
adjustments that were made to the current system that needed to be reviewed. These
included the treatment for Foreign Exchange students, the enforcement of the
Baccalaureate limits (no two year campus is allowed to have more than 30percent of its
enrollment in Baccalaureate courses), and the treatme~t of Ohio University "s
correspondence courses.
In response to the review of manual adjustments,
following:
¯

the Committee recommends the

Foreign Exchange students will be reported within the Arts & Humanities 3
model This model was chosen because the costs are closely aligned with

the current Baccalaureate 2 model where Foreign Exchange enrollment is
currently assigned. Also, that model houses the foreign language offerings
that most Ohio students will be taking while studying abroad.
The committee recommends that the 30% Baccalaureate limit be eliminated.
No two-year campus currently is at the 30% threshold and the new
taxonomywill make it more difficult to enforce this provision. However, it
is recommendedthat OBRperiodically review this issue.
It is recommendedthat the Ohio Board of Regents work with Ohio
University to ensure that its correspondence courses are treated consistently
with similar courses. For purposes of modeling, these courses have been
mapped to the Business, Education, and Social Sciences 2 model In the
future, the appropriate new model within the taxonomywill be utilized.
Amongthe more significant adjustments that occurred within the review of costs was the
decision to modify the Medical 1 model. It was determined that the costs for the Clinical
Psychology program at Wright State University and the Optometry program at The Ohio
e 7 model than the Medical 1
State University were more closely aligned with the STEM
model. These had program costs that were approximately $25,000 or 47% lower than
the other programs within the Medical I model, while their costs were within one percent
2 7 model average.
of the STEM
As mentioned earlier, our analysis of variance between subject field / level of instruction
taxonomy and the current SSI taxonomy resulted in reducing the amount of variance by
over 42%. When considering the Undergraduate level alone, the variance was reduced
by approximately 45%. Consistent with the current SSI taxonomy, the new taxonomy has
a larger proportionate share of variance at the graduate levels. Several efforts to reduce
the variance at the graduate level were not successful because."
There are relatively smaller enrollments at the graduate level than at the
undergraduate levels.
While most undergraduate programsare offered by most institutions, that is not
the case for graduate programs, where programs are offered less universally.
This makes it difficult to add models without introducing other problems related
to the small size of the model (volatility) or one institution having the majority
the enrollment in the model (lessening the value of the average cost
methodology).
It should also be noted that the Committee discussed similar concerns with the campus
redistributive impact at the two-year institutions because:
Many two-year institutions
institutions.

have smaller campus enrollments than most four-year

Individual programs or a couple of programs can represent a more significant
share of a two-year campus’ enrollment.

These factors make it possible to have a higher percentage of two-year funding impacted
by redistribution as a result of the introduction of a new taxonomy.
The above concerns also have been a significant problem within the current SSI
taxonomy. The recommended subject oriented taxonomy has increased the number of
models in which two-year campuses participate. However, further improvement is made
difficult by some of the same limitations mentioned above within the discussion of
graduate programs.
The committee elected not to review Doctoral level courses because they are already
funded using a set-aside allocation that removed them from the enrollment based
componentsof the SSI calculation. Thus, courses at the doctoral level will continue with
their current classification of Doctoral 1 and Doctoral 2.
In summary, the Committee feels that we have been successful in identifying a taxonomy
that is superior to the current SSI taxonomy, in accordancewith the criteria identified
within our charge:
Have similar costs and characteristics: Each model has subject fields / levels of
instruction that have similar costs and characteristics. The use of subject
oriented taxonomy provides a discipline based backbone using the federal
classification of iustructional program(CIP code) taxonomythat provides for
similar characteristics. The addition of more models has enabled us to ensure
similar costs, the variance has been reduced by nearly fifty percent, and nearly
every subject field / level within each model falls with +/-fifteen percent of the
models cost. The recommendation for the Ohio Board of Regents (OBR)
strengthen data integrity of Resource Analysis through additional guidance
and review will also help ensure that like subjects and costs are treated
consistently.
Be predictable and easier to manage: The committee feels that the
recommendationto use total costs based on a moving six-year average cost from
Resource Analysis will add to the stability in modeled costs. The committee
believes that the size of the enrollments in each model is sufficient to allow costs
to be relatively stable over time. Also, we believe that the structure will enable
OBR,through a consultation process, to adapt the taxonomy to reflect updated
cost data if costs change significantly. The committee feels that it is imperative
that the data be reviewed on an annual basis by OBRand that the data are
discussed with institutions on a biennial basis.
Easier to understand and communicate: The use of subject oriented taxonomy
makes it easier for interested parties outside of higher education to understand.
The committee believes by making the disciplinary grouping the primary
descriptor, it will be easier to understand, both within and outside of the higher
education community.

The Committee, having come to a consensus on the taxonomy structure, turned to the
remainder of its charge to investigate the)qscal ramifications on campuses.

The SSI formula
Early in its deliberations, the Committee evaluated whether to review costs by total costs
or by component. It was decided that we would proceed using total costs, with the goal
that this might enable us to explore simplifying implementation within the SSI formula by
eliminating POMand Student Service weights either entirely or by replacing them with
one "adjustment factor".
Wespent considerable time and effort attempting to be able to explain the fiscal
ramifications of each of these SSI changes on campuses and institutions.
Attachment D
provides a summaryof these steps. We have provided the cost of each of steps and
normalized the costs assuming that no new SSI dollars were available to fund these
changes. Below is a summaryof the steps we modeled and a brief rationale for its
existence."
Step 1: Provides a summaryof the SSI impact to each campus from simulating
current fee structure and using the new taxonomy.
This is the step that is the most directly related to the charge of the Committeein that it
provides the impact from moving to a new taxonomy. In this step, however, we have not
yet incorporated the recommendationto use six-years of Resource Analysis data, and it
is still reliant on the current "local contribution "’ standards that a majority of the
committee have concerns about. Note, that because of the new model structure we had
to simulate the new fee structure. This simulation was accomplished by examining the
new taxonomy’s composition (using where the subject field / level had been mappedin
the current taxonomy) and using a weighted average of local contribution amounts from
the current model.
Step 2: Provides a summaryof the SSI impact to each campus from using six-years of
Resource Analysis Data rather than one year’s data.
This step enables us to evaluate the impact of moving from one year’s data to a moving
six-year average of data that shouId provide for more stability in model costs over time.
Note that steps 3 through 6 summarize the impact of eliminating several adjustments
in the current SSI calculation that provided differential allocations based on
individual campuscost drivers. It was also recognized that the current formula does
not explicitly take into account other cost drivers that differ from campusto campus,
e.g. the additional costs associated with having a larger proportion of full-time tenured
faculiy. The Committee, in taking a total cost approach in the construction of the

recommendedtaxonomy, identified as a priority the potential that the model can be
simplified substantially by removing these adjustments.
Step 3: Provides a summary of the SSI impact to each campus from removing the
square footage POMallocation.
The Committee attempted to move to a total cost approach with the hope of simplifying
the calculation of the SSI formula by eliminating some the campusrelated cost factors.
The square footage allocation was put in place almost a decade ago, when the State
movedto activity based POMcalculations. It was established to recognize that certain
institutions had more space on the books than an activity forrnula provided for. The
hope was that over time, the amounts between the square footage POMand activity
based POMwould converge. For the most part this has occurred. This allocation totals
only a little more than $7. 7 million statewide and it benefits only a few institutions.
However, the impact to these institutions is significant. For example, it represents more
than 25%of the total SS[ calculation for the Agricultural Technical Institute (ATI)
The Ohio State University and for Central State University and is significant at several
other campuses. Therefore, this factor will be important later in this report when we
discuss the issues of allocation and transition.
Step 4: Provides a summary of the SSI impact to each campus from removing the
POM,4ctivity Weight from the formula.
The primary purpose of the activity based POMweights have been to recognize the fact
that space is required for activities outside of the costs for instruction that is reimbursed
through the SSI. The activity based POMweightings have been based on the amount
job training activity and sponsored research activity relative to instruction.
Step 5: Provides a summary of the SSI impact to each campus from removing the
Student Services Weight (based on headcount to FTEratio).
The current SSI formula acknowledges that various institutions have different Student
Services costs based on the headcount number of students they have relative to the FTE
numbers. This weight adjusts a statewide Student Service cost by a factor related to the
headcount to FTE ratios of the various campuses.
Step 6: Provides a summary of the SSI impact to each campus from using model cost
rather than statewide average cost for the Student Services component.
The current formula uses one Statewide average cost for Student Services for all students
regardless of the model This step of the analysis provides an estimate of the impact if
this cost is taken back to the average costs for the model
Step 7: Summarizes the impact of moving to a uniform State share for each model, as
the starting point for a revised method of calculating SSI earnings by model

As discussed earlier, a majority of the committee have concerns related to the fact that
the current local contribution amounts do not have a clearly understandable rationale.
Rather, they reflect historical relationships that have been seriously impacted by the
recent decline in state funding per FTE. This has caused a significant negative
leveraging within the lower models of each level of instruction (e.g. GS1, Bael, and
MPD1)
that has resulted in differential impacts at the institutional and sector level.
Thus, the committee wanted to explore a change in methodology that moved to a
Uniform State Share concept as a starting point for discussion of the various funding
models, recognizing that we would want to adjust this uniform share based on a number
of factors. The concept of Uniform State Share is that the State reimburses each model
by the same percentage of the model "s cost. The Committee recommends that the
nomenclature for this concept be expressed as "State Share" instead of the "Student
Share" (Local Contribution) to better describe how state appropriations fund higher
education costs. Key to this discussion was that any adjustment factor should be
separately identified and analyzed, so as to make the process as rational and transparent
as possible.
The remaining steps in our analysis were our attempts to balance the major
redistributive impacts of moving to a uniform State share with a rational package of
adjustments that we provide for consideration.
Step 8: Summarizes the impact of removing the doctoral set-aside
Share calculation.

from the Uniform

As previously discussed, the TaxonomyCommittee did not attempt to change ihe
Doctoral Set-Aside component of the current model This step summarizes the impact of
this decision.
Step 9: Summarizes the impact of providing a 25%weighting to the Uniform State
Share for the graduate models.
The committee discussed the need to provide a differential State Share for graduate
students because of additional cost factors. After discussing the issue, the Committee
recommendeda 25 % weighting for graduate models. The primary reason for this
recommendationis recognition of the significantly greater costs associated with
graduate programs and the inability of the reduced state share resulting from the move
to uniform state share to provide sufficient support for these programs.
2 models are funded at the
Step 10: Summarizes the impact of ensuring that the STEM
current reimbursement rate or better. This step also makes up any funding not
provided in the previous steps, to ensure that sufficient funding is provided to the
Medical 2 model so that it equals the current allocation for the model.
~ models are impacted differentially by the
The rationale for this step is that the STEM
combination of prior steps (Taxonomy and Uniform Share having the most dramatic
impact), in part because the programs included in these models are amongthe most

expensive higher education offerings. Given the interest in encouraging enrollments in
these subject fields to enhance economic development, the Committee felt that we should
2 model be brought to its existing
adjust the SSI calculation to ensure that each STEM
reimbursement rate. For those models where the reimbursement rate for the new
taxonomy and formula exceed the current model and formula, the new taxonomy rate
and formula has been used since it already offers more encouragement than the current
2 models be
model and formula. However, the Committee recommends that STEM
reviewed in the future, with the goal of achieving a more standardized weighting
structure.
2 models funded at
Please note that the committee ran several scenarios with STEM
2 models back to the
reimbursement rates greater than those needed to bring STEM
current rates, but opted not to present those within the limitations of current funding.
However, we do recommendthat from a public pollcy standpoint that the Ohio Board
of Regents consider requesting additional funding to provide further incentives to
~ models.
increase enrollments within the STEM
The taxonomy itself did not have significant impact on the Medical 2 model. However,
the introduction of a uniform State share had dramatic impact for this model since it has
the highest cost and highest percentage offunding in the current structure. Given the
presentations at the Clinical Subsidy Consultation that medical students were
graduating with loans approaching the national limit (which is in excess of $100,O00),
was felt that we should not do anything else to exacerbate this amount. Our initial
recommendationto establish a Medical 2 set-aside (paralleling the Doctoral set-aside)
was modified in order to more readily accommodateincreases in medical school
enrollments that we understand are being considered.
Balancing Campus Funding Stabilit~

with Recommended Change

Perhaps one of the toughest issues that the committee has discussed is the issue of how
quickly these changes should take effect. The current fiscal environment, resulting from
the significant reduction in per FTEfunding, already challenges the fiscal stability of
campuses. Clearly, if the changes recommendedin this report were implemented
immediately, they would furtherjeopardize fiscal stability.
However, some campuses
are facing challenges today because of problems that this report is attempting to
address. Thus, the transition methodology is extremely important.
The Committee chose not to recommenda specific transition strategy until it is known
whether the recommendationpackage is accepted in total or whether it will undergo
any significant adaptations. Also, while we have used the FY 2006 run of the SSI that
assumes no stop-loss allocation to assess the impact of these recommendations,it is
recognized that implementation of the new taxonomy~formula will not be implemented
prior to FY 2008. As a result, muchwork will need to be done to update data that will
determine the actual allocations and impacts. There is also a concern on the part of
some Committee membersthat the final transition recommendations not disregard the

significant differential impact the current formula has had over the past several years,
particularly at the campuslevel.
Having provided the above caveats and concerns, the Committee did attempt to begin a
conversation regarding transition strategies and principles. Below is a summaryof our
discussions."
If accepted, our recommendationswill result in significant re-engineering of the
SSI taxonomy and formula at a time when the higher education core funding has
suffered several successive years of very substantial reductions in per student
funding. This argues for a sufficient phase-in period to allow institutions that
are negatively impacted to adjust. This must be balanced by the fact that the
reason we are recommending significant change is because we are not
comfortable with the result that the current model is producing.
Weare not optimistic that higher education will be provided additional funding
to help mitigate the implementation of the proposed changes. Therefore, in our
modeling we have self-funded the proposed changes.
We propose validating gains and losses resultingfrom the proposed changes
versus a base year of SS1 calculation without stop-loss (we have currently
modeled for FY 2006 and have suggested that FY 2007 might be a more
appropriate base year).
One proposal that received significant support from the committee was to phasein gains and losses over a reasonable period of time. If we do not phase-in
losses, it has been recommendedthat the aggregate stop-loss buffer (applied
after taking into account the impact of enrollmenO be more generous than the
current 3% stop-loss allocation to recognize that the overall funding changes are
the result of changes to the formula, which are largely out of the control of
campuses, as well as enrollment shifts.
Several institutions have significant losses due to the elimination of longstanding practices that recognize unique circumstances or situations (e.g. square
foot POM).Revisions to these practices may warrant special consideration for
funding outside of the SS1 calculation.
The committee reviewed the issue of whether or not fiscal stability should be
addressed at the institutional
or campus level The Committee recommends
that fiscal stability be measuredat the campuslevel since the regional
campuses and main campus managementstructures are separate and distinct.
It was also pointed out that all other analyses, e.g. the two-year and five-year
averages are based at the campus level.
Finally, it should be noted that the committee discussed the relationship between
these methodological (taxonomy and formula) changes and the typical
enrollment related changes that have been buffered through the stop-loss
calculation. A concern was expressed that the current formula has resulted in
considerable differentiation between campuses over the past several years

because of enrollment growth coupled with reduced funding. The addition of the
proposed methodological changes has the potential to compoundthese losses
even more. Thus, whatever form the transition methodology takes, it should
recognize that campuseshave to adjust their operations to exist within this
changing environment.
Concluding Observation
It should be recognized that our discussions, arguments, and conclusions were done in a
professional and collaborative environment where the Committee strived to address the
taxonomy from a holistic statewide perspective. Our efforts would not have been nearly
as organized or informed without the extraordinary support we received from the OBR
staff in particular, Andy Lechler and Katie Hensel.
Recommended Next Steps
The Committee respectfully submits our proposal to the State Share of Instruction
Consultation for your review. Werecommendthat the following next steps be taken:
The SSI Consultation consider these recommendedchanges and decide if the
TaxonomyCommittee’s package and its components make sense from a State
policy perspective.
If the SSI Consultation decides that SSI implementation strategy, or any of its
components need additional work, we suggest the Consultation decide the
appropriate body to further review the recommendations. Hopefully, the SSI
Consultation will be able to provide focus and direction to that body as to what
specific issues they want to be addressed more fully.
If the SSI Consultation decides that the Committee’s recommendations are
sufficiently
sound to warrant a wider discussion, we recommendthat OBR
convene a consultation and invite chief fiscal officers (or other appropriate
representatives)from all institutions to discuss the merits and concerns of the
proposal.
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